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Final: Falcons 8, MAC 0
The football team
defeated Ball State 14-13
Saturday to complete its
Mid-American Conference season at 8-0. This
touchdown catch by
Mark Szlachcic in the
third quarter put the
Falcons on the board for
the first time in the
game. The last time BG
was undefeated in the
MAC was 1985. This
year's 10-1 overall record marks just the second time a Bowling
Green team has ever
posted double figures in
wins.
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Football team charms Cards

BG caps 10-1 season with a close win at BSU
by Rob McCurdy
sports writer

TV BG Ntwi/TIm Norman

Falcon fullback Scott Lindsey rambles for a few more of his 39 yards
receiving. He also rushed for 11 yards. Oddly, Ball State outgalned the
Falcons in total yardage, 407-372.

MUNCIE, Ind. — Bowling Green may be the
most charmed team in the nation.
For the seventh time this season, the Falcons
were forced to come from behind to beat an opponent. This time BG overcame a 13-point third quarter deficit to edge BaU State, 14-13, Saturday afternoon.
"It's a team game. When one side of the ball's up
and the other's down, you have to take it as ft
comes. We won this as a team. The defense didn't
win this same. That's just the way we've been
playing all year." BG nose guard Mark Ross said.
After a scoreless first quarter, BG found itself
behind, 1(H), at the intermission.
On the first play after a BG missed field goal.
Ball State receiver Mike LeSure ran by cornerback Ken Burress on the fly and caught Mike
Neu's pass for an 80-yard touchdown completion in
the second quarter.
Later in the period, BSU's Kenny Stucker kicked
a 35-yard field goal with no time on the clock.
"I think we came out maybe a little more emotional (in the second half), although I don't think
we were unemotional in the first half," Falcon
coach Gary Blackney said. "This team has been a
second half team all year, and we seem to play better when our backs are against the wall. I think it
came down to emotion and execution more than
any particular adjustment we made at half time."
Following another Stucker field goal, the BG
offense finally put together a scoring drive midway through the third quarter. During the series,
quarterback Erik White completed a pass to tight
end Brett Landman for 20 yards and a pass to fullback Scott Lindsey for a 37 yard gain, white ended
the drive with a 29-yard pass to a neavily defended
Mark Szlachcic in the back of the endzone.
"I knew I was close to the back of the endzone,"
Szlachcic said. "I was the last read on that play.

Erik just threw it up, and I outjumped them. I was
lucky I came down in-bounds.
And the charm continued.
Less than a minute later, Falcon cornerback
Carlos Brooks intercepted a BSU pass and returned it 27 yards for another touchdown, giving
his team a 14-13 lead with 6:44 remaining in the
quarter.
But the charm didn't end there.
Coming into the game, BSU's kicker needed
three field goals to become the all-time career
field goal leader in the school's history. Also, he
ranked among the career leaders in the MidAmerican Conference's scoring list.
With 7:14 remaining in the fourth quarter,
Stucker's go-ahead field goal attempt from 39
yards was Blocked by BG's Terry Wilson and Ramier Martin.
And there was still more charm.
Five minutes later, Stucker was given a chance
at redemption from 36 yards, but this time he could
not split the uprights, giving the Falcons a onepoint victory.
"Kenny Stucker is one of the best field goal kickers I've ever been around," BSU coach Paul
Schudel said. "The conditions were not ideal by
any stretch of the imagination. He's won a lot of
games for us. It's a shame it had to end that way."
With the victory, the Falcons finished the season
10-1, and 8-0 in the MAC. The team also saw its
three game losing streak to Ball State end.
"Not only did we accomplish a conference
championship, we wanted to go through the entire
conference and win every game," defensive lineman Steve Wilbourne said. "I didn't want to leave
here without a win. I think we woifld have played
another quarter if we had to."
A subdued and drained Blackney said: "There's
a lot of emotional highs and lows in that football
game out there. It came down to a kick by the best
field goal kicker in the conference. Believe me.
we're as excited as can be, and we're happy and
jubulent and grateful-

HOME FALCON BASKETBALL THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!
Pick up your pocket schedule today at the Memorial hall Ticket Office.

Inc.
We will be leasing the following locations

for the Fall of 1992
•
•
•
•
•
•

Columbia Court Apartments
East Merry Avenue Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments

presents
IGHTFC
rv SCREEN
Miami
Buffalo
DOLPHINS
BILLS

Call or Stop in for a Complete Listing of
Available Apartments & Houses

224 E. Wooster

352-0717

j

Specials on Beer, Tacos & Hot Dogs
104 S

MAIN

353 0988
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Lupe's legend alive
on Falcons' defense
by Matt Schroder
sports editor

The BG News/Tim Norman

Falcon defensive lineman and 'Big Ugly One' Mark Ross celebrates after sacking Ball State quarterback
Mike Neu. Ross led BG in tackles Saturday with 14. (Lupe Suarez not pictured).

Swimmers respected at EMU
by Erik Pupillo
sports writer

Like Rodney Dangerfield, the
men's swimming team went up to
Ypsilanti, Mich, to earn some respect from perennial MidAmerican Conference powerhouse, Eastern Michigan.
Even though they were on the
short end of a 159-84 point total,
the Falcons proved they can no
longer be ignored in the MAC.
"I think we were very competitive and we showed a lot of progress. We definitely caught
Eastern's attention," said coach
Brian Gordon.
Falcon standouts included
Brian Kaminski, who won the 200
1M in a time of 1:54.94 while Steve
Haugen and Rob Schaefer

COLLEGE
TUITION
ASSISTANCE
6 10 25 Sources (iusnmteed

• Freshman, Sophomore
College Students
• Athletes
• Post Grads
• High School Students

INTERFACE
Dennis Keyser, Sr.
(419) 696 3355
P.O. Box 499
Walbridge, Ohio 43465

claimed victories in the 200 butterfly and 200 breast, respectively. After the meet, Schaefer
echoed his coaches' sentiments.

tive, but from a race perspective.
If Brian continues to use his head,
he can go a whole lot faster,"
Gordon said about Schaefer.

"I think we earned a lot of re
sped from Eastern. They now
know they can't let their guard
down against us, or swim anyone
but their best guys."
Schaefer, who didn't swim a
good 200 breast against Wright
State or the Cincinnati two weeks
ago, attributes his improvement
in time to a better tactically
swam race.

BG also claimed a victory in
the 400 medlay relay, a race
Eastern traditionally never loses.
BG dropped three seconds from
its relay time of two weeks ago to
beat out the Eagles.

"I swam a smarter race
against Eastern than I did
against UC and Wright State. I
paced myself better and dropped
tour seconds in time," said
Schaefer.
"It was one of the best swims of
his life. Not from a time perspec-

"This is the first time we've
beaten Eastern in that relay since
I've been here. We have one of the
best 400 medlay teams in the
MAC," said Gordon.
The women's team executed
Gordon's game plan early in the
swim meet. They came out fast
and furious and never let the EaSles come up for a breath of air as
ley won 153-142. "Our women
[ ] See SWIMMING, page four.

97-92 BCSU STUDENT TICKET POLICY...PLEASE READ
STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO PICK UP AN ADMISSION TICKET AT THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET
OFFICE FOR EACH HOME FALCON MEN'S BASKETBALL GAME THEY WISH TO ATTEND. TICKETS FOR
EACH GAME WILL BE DISTRIBUTED (EXCHANGED) BE
GINNING ONE WEEK PRIOR TO EACH GAME. EXCHANGE WILL CONTINUE AT THE GATE IN THE
EVENT THE GAME IS NOT A SELLOUT. STUDENTS
MUST PRESENT THEIR STUDENT I.D. TO RECEIVE A
TICKET. FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TICKET UPDATES PLEASE CONTACT THE MEMORIAL HALL
TICKET OFFICE OR FACTLINE.
STUDENT PICKUP BEGINS TODAY FOR FRIDAY'S
HOME OPENER VS. FINDLAY.

MUNCIE, Ind. — No matter how much opposing offenses prepared
for the Falcon defense, they still had no idea what was coming.
True, studying game tapes may have gotten them familiar with
people like Mark Ross, Paul Harris, Steve Wilbourne, Mike Calcagno,
and Terry Wilson.
But there's one Bowling Green player who doesn't
show up on film, yet had a hand in all 10 Falcon victories — Lupe Suarez.
Pronounced LOU-pee SWA-rez, he is a 6-7, 300
pound defensive force who acts as the personality of
the Big Ugly Ones (BG's defensive line).
"He s as big a part of the game as we are," Ross
said. "And at his size, he's a real big dude. He
helped push me up a little bit so I could block a pass
today.''
Not everyone can see Lupe, especially the refSuarez
erees. The Falcons have not once been flagged for 12
men on the field, yet Lupe continues to help the BG defense whenever
it needs a boost. Saturday's 14-13 win against Ball State was no exception.
"Lupe had a great game today. He blocked that field goal," Harris
said of the Cardinals' kick attempt with seven minutes to play in the
game.
"He was the first one who touched that kick and then Terry Wilson
got it, and then someone else," Ross said.
Instead of a helmet, Lupe wears his sombrero. And though the
Elayers say he doesn't need a uniform or a locker, he would use numer 00 if he ever suited up for a game.
A drawing of Lupe can be seen in one of the Falcons' meeting rooms
under the east side stands of Doyt Perry Field.
"He's just there to bring us all together," Ross said. "I think we all
have contact with him."
Now that the regular season is over, the main concern of the Big
Ugly Ones is how to get Lupe out West in time for the California Rasin
Bowl.
"He could either take his low-rider El Camino or take a paddleD See LUPE, page four.
•Fall Specials
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Hockey team splits with UIC
by Matt Kant/

sporls writer
Hockey coach Jerry York summed
everything up in one sentence.
"From a Friday night high, to a Saturday night low," he said.
After reaching what looked to be the
turning point in its season on Friday with
a 9-4 win over Illinois-Chicago, the
hockey team did a 360-degree nose dive
the following evening by getting trounced
by the Flames, 10-1.
"As much as we showed improvement
in last night's game on defense, special
teams and competitive desire," York
said. "We went just the other way tonight. This is an embarrassing moment
for all of Bowling Green hockey tonight.
It was our poorest overall effort by
everyone."

UIC goaltender Jon Hillebrandt was
BG's biggest problem on Saturday as the
freshman turned away shot after shot,
finishing with 32 saves. The Falcon netminders, Nathan Cressman and Angelo
Ubertucci, combined for 27 saves.
But things were much different the
previous night, as Libertucci had one of
his best games this season, recording 19
saves. BG outshot UIC 40-23 and was led
by Sean Pronger who tallied a pair of
goals.
The Falcon power play also was a big
reason for the victory, as the team was
four-of-11 with the man advantage, including three straight in the first period
that put BG ahead 4-1. Llew Ncwana
started things off with a bang in that
period, scoring just 37 seconds into the
game to set the pace for BG.
"I thought it was a good solid effort by

our team," York said.
UIC coach Larry Pedrie thought third
power play goal was a thorn in his team's
side.
"We were doing decent up to that
point," he said.
In the second, defenseman Aris Brimanis scored unassisted at 2:47 before
UIC got its second goal by Chris Watson
at 8:50. Two minutes later, Pronger took
a lead pass from Brian Holzinger and
slapped a shot into the right corner for a
snorthanded goal. Jeff Wells scored later
in the period and UIC added one to make
the score 7-3.
The game was over only eight seconds
into the third period when Brandon Carper scored on a four-on-four. Brett Harkins scored four minutes later on a power

■"ften, Bowling Green's offense went to

bed.
Or, rather, Hillebrandt went to work.
Either way, the Flames manhandled
the Falcons in the second game, scoring
two goals in the first, three in the second
and then FIVE more in third period for
its first road win. Saturday's game also
was less physical than Friday, when 19
penalties were handed out, including two
lor roughing after the game had ended.
Cressman started in goal for BG but
was replaced by Libertucci at 9:46 of the
second period with UIC up 4-1. But that
didn't change anything as the Flames
scored just 21 seconds later to go up 5-1.
In the third period, the UIC offense
blew by Falcon defenders in route to the
five-goal period.
"Their goaltending was not as good as
it has been and I think that may have had
an effect on some goals," Pedrie said.

LUPE
' ' Continued from page three.
boat," Harris said. "He'd have to paddle off the coast down through
Panama and up to California."
But as well as Lupe has performed as an honorary member of BG's
defense, the players are working on a plan to get him to the final game
in style.
"We're going to have to talk to the Athletic Director to see if we can
get a limo for Lupe for his trip to California," Ross said. "He doesn't
like to fly."
"He's so big, they have to put him in the aisle of the plane," Wilbourne said. "Then sometimes he sneaks up on the stewardess and
pinches them before they sit down, and that's the end of that. They call
in the police. Lupe's got a bad record with the cops as it is."
But his record as a Falcon is perfect — at least in the Mid-American
Conference. Whenever a team completes a feat like an 8-0 MAC
season, there were probably several unexplainable plays which leave
opponents shaking their heads.
Take Ross' interception while laying on his back against Central
Michigan. He gives Lupe an assist on that play. Who else could have
guided the ball directly into his stomach at such a key point in the
game?
Lupe no doubt hitched up the low-rider for the game in Athens, too.
The ball was falling out of the Bobcats' hands left and right and into
the waiting arms of BG players — Lupe strikes again.
Snatching victory from the jaws of defeat was Bowling Green's
The BG News/Tim Norman
practice allseason. Most of the credit goes to the hard work, attitude,
talent of the 1991 Falcon players and coaches.
Falcon left winger Keith Redmond fights on the boards with a Chicago defender. Playing both games this and
But ask anyone on the team, Lupe Suarez is the secret weapon
weekend at home, the hockey team split the set with UIC, making its record 2-6.
which no team has figured out how to stop — and probably never wul.
"When we describe Lupe, he is the ultimate Big Ugly One," Wilbourne said. "He is the biggest, fastest, and definitely the ugliest."

SWIMMING

A.

(^arouAel (Zjeciut*V

11 Continued from page three.
performed really well by mainlaining their intensity throughout
the entire meet. The second and
third swimmers took a step in the
right direction by swimming up
to the next level," said Gordon.
"After the first three events, the

In our coupon in the "Coupon Clipper" published
Oct. 30, 1991 there was no expiration date. The
expiration date should have been 12/06/91.
We're located at. 140 E Wooster St.

REACH FOR SUCCESS BY ATTENDING
PREPROFESSIONAL DAY
Guest Speakers:

<&'"
fln

or*"
rtl<U°

rS

Dr. Child

Dr.Ludd

When: Wed Nov 20 s*,Ure
Where: 105 BA
'"'hj/'oc
Time: 730-900
*

Sponsored by USG and BG Law Society

Counting relays, Josie McCulloch and Jody Reed won four
events. Keely Yenglin also carried her share of the load by winning three.

|QrJTB<FoiiCHOK.ElI

/

COMOINTlAl MIAltH CABt IOH WO*«lN

Monda/s Special

*%%

meet by all rights was over.

Italian Chicken Breast

$4.50
Includes Pasta and a vegetable
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus
students. Quantum 90 card accepted all day for 95 +
card holders.

• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
16 N. Huron
Toledo. Oh. 43604
Phone
(419) 255-7769 or
1-800-589-6005
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CAMPUS A CITY EVENTS
Omega Phi Alpha
Precious Momenta Sata
Nov 18-20
Univef sity Union

' ■ ' APICS ' ' '
Tour the (Hidden Coatings 8 Resins Co
Dec 6th. vans leave at t 00
S<gn up at Or Penieskys oftice by Nov 22
•' CHILDREN HAVE RIGHTS TOO '*
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL WHITE A THON
WED . NOV 20. 9 4 UNIVERSITY HALL

ADVERTISING CLUB

PACE EIVE

Study In Spain through BOSU
Education Culture - Travel
Al Students Welcome'
Informational Meeting
TONIGHT 7:30 p.m.
State Room University Union
or can AVA Spain 372 8053

Od you know9 The founder ol Planned Parent
hood Margaret Sanger called for the sterilization
of genetically witerior races" m The Pivot of
CiviMation

SPRING BREAK 02 YOU'VE ONLY GOT ONE
WEEK TO LIVE
SO DON'T BLOW IT' MAKE
IT JAMAICAWITH LOW LOW PRICES START
ING AT $479" CALL SUN SPLASH TOURS"
1-800-426-7710

1 or 2 male roommates needed to sublease lor
Spring 2 bedroom apt at Urwersrty Visage
Close to campus 352-3413

FRANCE THIS SUMMER!?

The Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would ske lo
thank the outstanding faculty of Bowling Green
Stole University

2 subteasers needed for Spring 92" Nice
apartment, low rent' Pool, shuttle service, and
most ut*ties included Call 352-3190 Ask for
Misty or Di

French Cluster:
Finishes Language requirement
Gives International living experience
Information Meeting Wed. Nov. 20
7:00 PM The French House

LOST & FOUND
Found Paw ol eyeglasses. 2nd Floor South
Mill Clil m ,il 338 South Hal
Lost Gold Dolphin style ring 8 blue silk skirl
Call 372 3818 Reward offered for both

.
GREAT JOBIf III
THE LATINO STUDENT UNION WON THE
F.R.E.A.K. WEEK
BANNER CONTEST!!!!!

Greek Sweatshirts
Initials 8 Names
5333 Monroe St
Toledo. Ohio 43623
419 865 3039

SERVICES OFFERED

KimKnl.-

from
»cung 4 Rublcam
speaks about the process
ol creating ads
7 30pm Nov 20
McFaH Assembly Room
BELIEVE THE HYPEt
Join College Democrats
Or Michael Ooherty
Prolessor of Pyachology is givmg his
"Last Lecture"
Wed Nov. 20 " 8 pm* 116 BA
FREEand open to al
FREE refreshments loKowing
sponsored by Alpha Lambda Delta
GOLDEN KEY GENERAL MEETING
7:00 Nov. 19 B A. 102

c

Happy 1 2 Birthday Penny'
Just let me know if you need to borrow a ban

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarships and Grants
1 800 USA 1221 ext 2033

.1.VKl"

Love.

LTUoa
PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy tests and sup
portive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center Cdll 354 HOPE
Research editing assistance available for students term papers Also provide resume and
word-processing services Call Hanan
4230259 422-4960
Will do typing
352 3356

$125 page

Call

VMM

LAGA ' ' * LAGA
The Lesbian And Gay Alliance
Information and Referral
PHONE LINE
IS
OPEN
Monday. Wednesday 8 Friday
7 to 10 p.m.
352-5242 • 352-LAGA
LAGA• • ' LAGA

• * " Latino Student Union • * *
Our neit meeting will be Monday, Nov. 18 a.
9 p.m. In 200 Moseley. Many Important lssuestodlscussHM

Latino Student Union
« sponsoring a food drive
Anyone that would bke to participate
can stop by the office at
315 B Student Services

'Dee Gee ■ Chris James * Dee Gee*
Happy Birthday Cnns James" Your Big and
Grandb>g hope you have a wonderful day'

LSU IS having a meeting Monday at 9 00 p m
at 200 Moseley Hal

<
<

LSAT ' GRE ' GMAT
Before you fake the test, call the expert Local
classes lormmg now Kaplan Educational
Center Cad for delate 536 3701

SOLD
Student Orga/wations
Leadership Development
* Membership Applications '
Available NOW
405 Student Services
Due Wed Nov 20by5pm
SPIRITUALITY PANEL
Thura .Nov 21.7 30pm
204 Moseley
Different perspectives on spvitueMy
and how it affect* women
Everyone welcome

St Thomas More
Spring housing avasabfe
For more mlo call 352 5232

STUDY AT BGSU IN FRANCE
Summer '02 or Academic Year
Information Meeting, French House
This Wednesday (Nov. 20), 7:00 p.m.
Women for Women General Meeting
Today' 5pm - 6 30pm
Canal Room. 3rd floor Union
Al people welcome"

PERSONALS

'AXOPLEDGESAXOKeep up the GREAT work
We are proud of you1
Love. The AXO Actives

Lisa and Robyn
'Dee Gee * Chrrs James ' Dee Gee*
ANOTHER VICTIM FALLS TO A
680 POUND SOLID ROCK
REST IN PEACE
93 0
AXO * SIGMA CHI * AXO ' SIGMA CHI
The Sisters of Alpha Ch> Omega would like to
congratulate Jennifer Munn on her recent en
gagemeni to Sigma Chi Paul Raider
Best wishes for the future'
AXO ' SIGMA CHI ' AXO * SIGMA CHI
CHECK OUT THIS OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME!
THE NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM
will be presenting information on how to travel
to another slate and shl receive credit towards
graduation For more details, attend session on
Mon . Nov 18th at 3 30pm in 104 Bus-ness
Adm Bktg orcal372-2451
CONGRATULATIONS
MEN'S RUGBY TEAM
on a great season Thanks tor
al ol your help this year
Women's Rugby
Delicious Greek Salads
82.25 and 83.95
At DIBenedetto's 352-4663

I finely lound the LOVE o' a llfeWnet
Happy 1 year Anniversary MARK"
XXOO CATHY
H's Almost Here
3 more days until the
Great American Smokeout
Turn in a partial pack of cigarettes at the Union
between 10 and 2 to receive your Survival Kit1
Sponsored by The Student Welness Center
To adopt a smoker for the Great American
Smokeout. call the Well at 372-8303
Knsti.
You're the best tnmg that ever happened to me
Happy Birthday'
l Love You.
Mark

MADD Mothers Agaist Drunk Drivers
SADD Students Against Drunk Drivers
BAM Bikers Against Motorists
Get a hie Get a bike'
Meeting to form a group tor
WOMEN'S REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS
Tuesday Nov 19. 8 00pm
UCF Center (Corner of Thurstm 8 Rrdge)
Sponsored by BGSU Peace Coalition

The Sisters of Alpha Cru Omega would hke to
thank Tracy Honeycutl lor al of her hard work
and ded•catlOn, You are appreciated1
WANT TO WORK ON THE BG NEWS STAFF
THIS SPRING' BETTER START VOLUNTEER
ING NOW'CALL LYNN. 2-6968 MEETINGS 8
PM SUNDAYS 210 WEST HALL

WANTED

1 sublerreer needed for Spring1 Nee apartment
Ownroom CalKnslenat 352 5602

ASAP
1 or 2 male or female roommates lor Spring
Semester Close to campus in Campus Manor
352-8853 ask tor Mike
Desperate
1 female wanted lo
Sublease tor Spring'
Own room l 1 st month rent Fntra'
Call MrcheSe at 352-5369
8 • 10 am or alter 10 pm

-HELP1 nonsmoking female needed to sublease a
very large one bedroom apt lor Spring 92 As
close to campus as you can get wo Irving on
campus Call Lon 352 4809

Roommate, nonsmoking, needed to share
spacious 1 bedroom apt 8135 a month mc utihties Have option on 2 bedroom Musi hke
claaatcrock Cel3533610 Leave message

1 female sublessor lor Sprmg semester 2
blocks from campus Cal Sue at 352 2369 or
leave message

Need 1 or 2 nonsmoking female roommates tor
Sprmg semester Cal 354-6469 for more do
(aits

1 male subteaser lor Sprmg 1992 Own room
Reasonable rent 1 block from campus Cal
Rich 354-2227

Need a male Spring subleafter 352-7175 Ask
lorChrra

l or 2 female roommates lor Spring semester
Non-smokers Cheap rent 354-8082 Ask tor
Krm

Need one person to sublease house only 2
blocks from campus Own room, reasonable
renl CalDarylor Scotia! 352 7206

One male subleaser lor Sprmg '92 FOM Run
,!;.!-. f<i-n,,riKln>nl C.UI Jgr- SJJ 9M' 4MIB,

ATTENTION
GRADUATES!
Start off on the Right Track
1992 DODGE SHADOW
_> DOOR COUPE

ONLY $168 mo

Phi Tsu
Athlete ol the Week
Mike Sordl
Brother ol the Week
Jason "The carpet-doctor" Pallsln
PRECIOUS MOMENTS SALE
Nov 18 20
at the Union
RESIDENT ADVISOR
INFORMATION SESSIONS
Find out about The R A position by
attending an information session
Al sessions start at 9 00 p m
November 19th • Ptout
December 4 th - Kohl
December 12th McDonald North
Seniors Celebrate....
Senior Appreciation Day Happy Hours
MT Muggs
November 15. 1991 5-9 pm
Dnnk Specials
Food Specials
Door Prizes
Join Senior Programming Board
and celebrate the Holiday early'

Auto trans. Rear Defroster
Dual Mirrors, Much more

* 54 Month closed end lease, lsl payment
security deposit due at delivery, payments do
hot include tax. Rebates Applied.
UP TO S700 CASH BACK TO QUALIFIED
GRADUATES. See Dealer for details.
GREG FEI.TMA.N
/ / \s/ w \\ 1(11 /(

893-0241

725 ILLINOIS AVE. MAUMEE

I

Look for our "CAL BOWL PREVIEW" Dec. 12th !

Classified
The BG News

PACE SIX

Needed: 2 female nonsmoking rmrrrts. Spring
'92 2 bed, wnranrtfes. Close to campus.
S720 sem ft elec. Call 354-4M4.
Graduating SetMor needs person to sublease
apartment LIVE BY YOURSELF or bring your
own roommate I Br . rent ts negotiable Please
can 353 4403

Subieaser needed Available Dec 21 for Spring
92 Own bdrm in house on E Wooster across
from Kohl ft Rodgers $120'mo Call
353-3011

HATE YOUR ROOMMATES?
Sublease* needed for Srpng 02 OWN ROOM
Complete appl $162 50 mo and utilities Call
Chris 354 3557 leave message

SUBIEASERS NEEDED. 2BR 2Bath Fruee
apt Ctose lo campus'$150'montti Give us a
call 3520579

MAJOR CRISIS
Need 1 subieaser lor Spring "92 Great apart
menl across from KoN Has No utiktles except
electric Call 352-39M and leave message.
Free cable, neat, hot water, and great roommates are waiting for YOU1"

Wanted female roommate tor Spring Semester
Great location, close to campus Own room
Cal 353-9702 leave a message

HELP WANTED

MONDAY, NOVEMBER

EBSCO Telephone Service is loolung lor people who want to reach the* potential College
students, homemakers. retirees, and people
who want to supplement their current Income
are all welcome Oua*f»ca«on» good speaking
vc-ce. enthuaieettc. dependable, high work
ethic Co-op and internships available S4 25
per hour pkjs comrmsson Earn extra holiday
money now. Interviews Mon-Fri after 4 00pm
113 N Main, next to Davids Del We are an
EOE looking lor guaftty customer service representatives
NANNIES
Up to $400 per week Live in jobs East/West
coast. Chicago Many benefits Minimum one
year NATIONAL NANNY
1-800 933-9397
Need a change? Be a NANNY lor a year on the
East Coast Earn $175-250'wee* plus
loom/board/benefrts Save money and have
fun
The Perfect Nanny (1001M2-2698

SEMESTER BREAK
* * Openings * " *
Vector Marketng has special 2 to 5 week
work program May become part-time
durmg classes $8 to start Al
majors welcome Musi iterview now.
may begin immediately, or start
after fmals Call-535 3636

FOR SALE
Hewlett'Packard Busini
HP12C $50 849 3699

Carty Rentals
Lrsting available tor school year 1992-93
(Houses - Apts • Rooms)
Office located al 316 E Merry #3
or phone 352-7365

Quick sale needed 3D*. ? baths Mobile
home on rented COUNTRY lot Contact Ruth
Anne Kramer. Century 21. AA Green Realty
362-5331 or 352-0110

Houses and Apartments close to campus
For Summer 1092 and 1992-93
School Year 1-267-3341

Walerbed - rung sire, very good condition
$350 00 negotiable

MECCA MANAGEMENT INC
EM trom$190 00
1 bdrm from $270 00
2 bdrm from $390 00
Starting Jan 1st. 1992
353 5800 Between 9 00am and 1 00pm

FOR RENT
• 'Now leasing-'
Summer ft Fad 1992-93 Leases
Large assortment to choose from
Stop by 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Be>)
for kshng brochure ft speak with our
friendly start or call 354-2290
John Newlove Real Estate
2 blocks from campus Fumejhed. 1 BR Excellenlcondmon Cal Ron 352 2545
Apartment for sublease, own room Close to
campus Cal 352-1544

One erf apt and one 2 bdrm apt available
starting Jan 1st. 1992 Rent is negotiable Cal
Steve or Jm 352 1312
SUBLEASE FOR SPRING - if you and some
Inends era thinking of moving oft campus, this
is the piece' Very mce. clean, spacious, twobedroom apartment, dose to campus Free air
condihor-ng Great deal! Cal 354-8286 today
lor details
VILLAGE GREEN APARTMENTS
Now leasing. Summer ft Fal 92-93 leases
Spring leases for I ft 2 bedroom furnished ft unfurnished Resident manager ft maintenance Call 354-3533.

-by Jim
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BREAKS
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

DAYTONA BEACH

from

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

from

5 and 7 NIGHTS

5 AND 7 NIGHTS
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STEAMBOAT

2, 5 AND 7 NIGHTS

PANAMA CITY BEACH
7 NIGHTS

FORT LAUDERDALE
7 NIGHTS

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
5 AND 7 NIGHTS

MUSTANG ISLAND I
PORTARANSAS
5 AND 7 NIGHTS

11th Annual
Celebration!
TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

1-800 321 5911
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Briefly
Campus
US(; to meet:
Undergraduate Student
Government is expected to
continue debate today on a
bill supporting the Black
Greek Council's attempt to
join the National Panhellenic Council.
USG voted 22-8 to table
the bill at the Nov. 4 meeting when senators Matt
Palmer and Valerie Wonnacott and representatives
from the Intel-fraternity
Council and Panhellenic
Council, requested more
time to investigate the issue.
According to USG President Mike Sears, the issue
will not be on the agenda
since it was tabled " indefinitely." However, a motion
and a two-thirds vote of the
General Assembly will
bring the bill back into discussion, Sears said.
In other business, Sears
said he expects Senate Bill
91-92-4, which will extend
shuttle service to include
downtown Bowling Green,
to be introduced and voted
on at the meeting.
USG is scheduled to meet
at7:30p.m.intheMcFaU
Assembly Room.
by Kirk Pavelich

Klan request:
CINCINNATI (AP) - The
Ku Klux Klan has asked for
permits to put up crosses at
several public sites as part
of holiday displays around
southwest Ohio.
The Klan wants to erect
crosses on Fountain Square
and in Eden Park in Cincinnati, and in the Fairfield
City School District.
Cincinnati City Council is
poised to approve new rules
that broaden the use of
Fountain Square, including
allowing Jewish groups to
put up a menorah.
"I think council has got to
make a choice here,"
Mayor David Mann said
Friday. "Either we have to
let all comers do their thing
or we have to stop anyone
from having an unattended
display on the square."
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Coalition
says to 'act
now' to
stop AIDS
by Christina Wise
social services reporter
Magic Johnson has tested HIV
positive.
Due to his announcement on
Nov. 7, and subsequent retirement from professional basketball, Americans are waking up to
the fact AIDS is not a discriminatory disease.
A coalition of support groups
for HIV and AIDS sufferers and
their families located in Toledo,
ACTNOW shares information,
generates programming, ana
fights for the legal rights of AIDS
victims.
At the Nov. 15 meeting, President Cindy Roberts said Johnson's affliction has made people
realize that AIDS can happen to
anyone and it is everyone's responsibility to do what they can to
stop its spread.
|Magic Johnson] has raised
people's consciousness much
more than we have been able to in
the past three years," Roberts
said.
Started in 1987 and currently
involved in an effort to stop discrimination of AIDS victims by
insurance companies, the group
is becoming a force for the civil
rights of AIDS sufferers, according to Roberts.
We have to make sure state
insurance agencies are aware of
cases of discrimination with in-

The BG News/Karen Bender

Volley For A Cause

Delta Gamma and Sigma Kappa battle for the match at the Delta Zeta/Theta Chi Volleyball Tournament Saturday morning at the Rec Center. The $500 philanthropy goal will be disbursed to The
Bowling Green Senior Citizens Center and Gallaudette University in Washington D.C. for the hearing
impaired.

l ; See ACTNOW, page two.

University professor honored

IFC's 'faculty member of the year' awarded to Steven Ludd
by Amy Applebaum
greek reporter
Steven Ludd, associate professor of political science, was honored Saturday with Interfraternity and Panhellenic Council's faculty member of the year award.
The award, one of many honors
Ludd has received for his teaching efforts, was presented at the
IFC and Panhel-sponsored faculty appreciation brunch.
Ludd has been honored with a
nomination by the Carnegie foundation for the Master Teacher a-

ward, the Hollis memorial award, as well as the faculty
member of the year award.
Ludd is both a University
professor and a practicing attorney at law, receiving his bachelor's degree in history, juris doctor and Ph.D. from Syracuse
University.
He combines his teaching and
practice because, he said, "you
can't talk about civil rights if you
haven't done something to help."
Living in Toledo, Ludd is married to an attorney at law. His
wife practices law with a commercial and residential law firm

in Toledo.
Ludd said he came to the University 16 years ago, and at the
time there were only four tenuretrack teaching positions in public
affairs and constitutional law
across the country.
He was attracted to law and
public affairs, he said, because of
the principles of fairness and
equity and an interest in the history of civil rights.
In a recent case, Ludd was appointed special master of federal
court in Toledo for a case involving the sexual abuse of children.
Journal articles he has had

published include topics such as
random mandatory drug testing
for student atheletes, the right to
privacy and the use or abuse of
administrative discretion.
Ludd said he recently completed an article on public service, citizenship and the constitution, which is currently being reviewed.
The Braebirch Institute for
Human Potential is a business
Ludd developed in attempt to
educate businesses and universities. The Braebirch Institute teaD See LUDD, page four.
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GSS votes unanimously
to support leave policy
by Kirk Pavelich
student government reporter

Graduate Student Senate voted unanimously
Friday to support a revised draft of the muchdebated family leave policy.
The issue originally had been proposed at the
Oct. 25 GSS meeting and was tabled due to confusion over specific wording and interpretation of
the policy.
GSS Welfare Coordinator Jack Zibluk said the
key improvement to the revised policy is the insertion of a line which states specific reasons as to
why a family leave would be necessary.
The line reads: "Family issues include but are
not limited to pregnancy, paternity, adoption,
childbirth and related medical conditions; serious
illness of a family member, including spouses,
children, parents or grandparents; ana divorce."
According to Zibluk, the "include but are not limited to" clause was necessary to clear up confusion
and broaden the interpretation of the proposed policy.
"We can not obviously list any or every possible
circumstance that will be covered by a family
leave policy," Zibluk said. "This would give us a
broad guideline to things that relate to it.
"We want to have this as comprehensive as possible because there is such a range of family issues
that need to be confronted in the modem world,"

Zibluk said.
A general concern among the members of the
General Assembly was how the word "family"
would be interpreted and whether marriage was a
necessity to constitute the word family.
Senator Melinda Geithmann questioned whether
the phrasing would be strictly limited to a spouse
and whether that would eliminate coverage to any
"significant others" who graduate assistants
could be seeing.
Zibluk said these people would most likely be
protected under the specific wording of the policy.
"We did not want to attempt to try to define family because I think that would be pretty presumptuous of us," he said. "They will have to be determined on a case by case basis by the graduate
college."
GSS President Dave Harper said it was important to make a decision quickly so Graduate College Dean Louis Katzner can review the policy and
take steps in getting it enacted.
GSS Vice President Julie Bell agreed.
"The sooner we get it out, the more we can push
it through our executive committee and get it
through Faculty Senate," Bell said.
The proposal will now be reviewed by Katzner,
who according to Harper, will probably have suggestions to improve it.
In order for the policy to be officially enacted, it
has to be approved by the University Board of
Trustees.

ACTNOW
II Continued from page one.
surance," Steven Iossi, ACTNOW
member, said, referring to writa letters to the companies in
lit ion to state representatives.
Another issue discussed by the
group was condom use.
Curt Matthews of Planned Parenthood has passed out more than
25,000 condoms to date. He said
he is frustrated because the
health department will no longer
give him an allotment.
"People in the gay community
depend on these condoms." Matthews, who distributes the pro-

phylactics to gay bars, said.
Matthews added he knows the
condoms are being used for sexual purposes because he's gone
through trash containers to confirm that they are not being
thrown away in the package.
Even witn recent statistics of
heterosexually transmitted
AIDS, though, the meeting focused more on the concerns of the
gay community.
There is a need for funding with
all the different agencies in the
group, Bev Nathan of David's

House said.
Roberts added that most of
their past funding has come from
donation jars in the local homosexual bars.
World AIDS day, Dec. 7, will be
observed by the group through
sponsoring a prayer vigil with the
Toledo Metropolitan Mission.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER

Ohio U. student
arrested in D.C.
shooting death

ATHENS, Ohio (AP) - An
Ohio University student was
arrested in connection with
the shooting death of a Washington, D.C, man.
Kayode Mosley, 18, of Athens, and four other men were
charged with first-degree
murder in the July 18 shooting death of Charles Blagmon, 39.
Mosley was arrested in his
dormitory room Friday after
he was indicted by a District
of Columbia grand jury. He
was being held Saturday on $5
million bond in the Athens
County jail, said OU police
Sgt. Dan Clark.
Blagmon was killed after
Washington police questionned him about the slaying of
Donnel Thomas, 14, on July
12, the 17-count indictment
said.
Also indicted were Craig I..
McCree, Cecil J. Blisset,
Ronnel D. Johnson and Anthony Q. Alston, also known
as Anthony Ross, all of the
Washington area.
Mosley and the others also
are charged with possession

CRUDE
STOPPERS

Housed in St. John the Baptist
Catholic Church, it will be a vigil
for persons with AIDS, their families, friends and partners between 7:30 and 9:00 p.m.

Do Tour Part..8£CTCLB!
r

NO OUT OF YOCKEI EXPENSE1
OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE, WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WON'T COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. MAIN
2 Blk. N. of Poo

354-6166
Dr. A. Neumonn, DC. • Dr. K. Morklond, DC

• Df. S. Mewk, DC.
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Laser-Printed
Resumes
50 copies (Vpage) & disc - $35
25 resumes, 25 individualized

letters & envelopes & disc - $60
odd $2 post & hand
Trad* Tip*. 4443 Gllmer
Lane,
Cleveland, OH 44143
(216) 464-7836

of a firearm during a violent
crime, carrying a pistol without a license, attempting to
obstruct justice, assault with
intent to kill while armed,
conspiracy to commit murder, conspiracy to obstruct
justice and accessory after
the fact.
Mosley's father, Albert
Mosley, a philosophy instructor at OU, said Friday he had
talked to his son once since
his arrest.
"He was taken out of his
bed at 6 a.m. He didn't know
what was going on. I am still
in shock about the situation,
but I am going to do all I
can."
Mosley's wife, Kathleen,
said her stepson was trying to
stabilize his life after coming
to live with them.
"He was trying to distance
himself from where the innercity kids had no promise,"
Albert Mosley said.
Mosley joined the OU faculty last year. He had been on
the University of District of
Columbia faculty since 1979.
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Alleged killer Importer deserts animals
is getting away
with murder
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — A
man who killed a woman in
1972 and fantasized about eating women spends only about
20 percent of his time at a
mental hospital, a newspaper
reported.
Joseph Peter Ansman, of
Toledo, was convicted in 1975
of first-degree murder and of
two assaults. He was sentenced to life in prison for the
murder and a year for each of
the assaults.
The conviction was overturned on appeal. Ansman,
who was diagnosed as schizoChrenic, was judged innocent
y reason of insanity.
Ansman stayed at Lima
State Hospital until February
1981, when he was committed
to the Dayton Mental Health
Center.
In June, Ansman's doctors
recommended releasing him
as long as he continues outpatient therapy, the Dayton
Daily News reported in a story published Sunday.
The hospital also recommended Ansman be put in
housing that provides 24-hour
support, the newspaper said,
citing hospital documents.
Those documents said Ansman already was spending
about 80 percent of his time
away from the hospital, the
newspaper said.
The request has not been
formally sent for approval to
Lucas County Common Pleas
Judge William Skow.
In June 1990, Skow ruled
that Ansman can attend
counseling sessions away
from the hospital without supervision.
Last March, Skow allowed
Ansman to drive without supervision to pursue job oppor-

tunities and go to classes,
church and the post office.
Ansman also may go to restaurants, movies and shop if
accompanied by his sister.
Sinclair Community College spokesperson Gary Honnert confirmed that Ansman
is enrolled in a course at the
Dayton school. Honnert declined further comment.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Officials said a wildlife importer
may have left hundreds of reptiles, spiders and crabs unattended at his office because of
financial trouble.
Pythons, scorpions, salamanders, lizards, iguanas, tarantulas, boa constrictors and crabs
were found caged and abandoned
at S and S Imports in suburban
Worthington.
"Most of the animals are in relatively good condition, but our
main concern is that they obviously have not been watered or
fed for quite a long time," said
Capital Area Humane Society
spokesperson Nancy Ray.
Michael Zelnick of the realty
company that leased the space to

Skow said the privileges
can be withdrawn if Ansman
fails to return on time or
shows signs of mental illness.
"I don't think he poses a danger under the terms that now
exist," he said.
"I think the guy is dangerous," said Lucas County
coroner's investigator
Charles Perdeau. "He always
will be dangerous. I would
hate to see him turned loose."
Ansman, SO, fantasized
since adolescence about dismembering and eating women, according to a 1975
psychological profile obtained by the newspaper.
Ansman declined to be
interviewed, the newspaper
said.
"I think the law has been
extremely slow in attending
to Joe Ansman's release,
said Ansman's lawyer, Paul
Accettola of Toledo. "Based
on a 17-year track record of
consistent improvement, we
no longer have anything to
fear of Joe Ansman.
A woman answering the
telephone at the center Saturday said no one would be
available for comment until
Monday.

THE ALTERNATIVE.

S and S owner Thomas Schultz
said Schultz was behind in rent.
"He hadn't paid his rent for
November ana we served notice," Zelnick said. "After we
didn't hear from him — his
phone's been disconnected — we
drilled the lock and found all of
this. A lot of the animals looked
dead or close to it."

out," he said.
Federal agents raided S and S
in August after learning 45 endangered African crocodiles had
passed through Port Columbus
International Airport and arrived
atSandS.

William R. Meeks, an attorney
representing Schultz, said he met
with his client last week.

Ron Hatcher, a reptile expert
with the Columbus Zoo, who was "I had talked with Tom, but I
checking the animals Friday, didn't know anything about this
said the import business should situation," Meeks said.
be regulated more closely.
Ray Hamby, animal warden
"These people who run these with the Worthington police, said
fly-by-night operations are sim- authorities will try to locate
ify in it for the almighty buck. Schultz, but believe he may have
" ey move it in and they move it left the state.

t

Last 5
Days
Seniors
for your pre-appointed senior
portrait session. Carl Wolf
Studio is shooting senior
portraits on a pre-appointed
basis the week only. You
should have received in the
mail your presechuled date
for your session. Simply be at
The KEY, 28 West Hall on that
date, between 10-12:30 and
2-6 p.m.
If you missed your pre-appointed date or didn't
receive it in the mail, come to The KEY before
next Friday, we'll fit you in
Any questions? Call 372-8086

Elsewhere
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Edwards
hands
Duke
a
defeat
Louisiana gubernatorial race sets new voter turnout record
by Guy Coates
Associated Press writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Democrat Edwin Edwards beat
former Ku Klux Klan leader David Duke in a landslide Saturday,
reclaiming the governorship he
had lost in disgrace. The election
riveted national attention on Louisiana, where many voters saw
the contest as a tragic choice between a racist and a rogue.
With 98 percent of precincts reporting, Edwards had 1,056,090
votes, or 61 percent, to Duke's
674,548 votes, or 39 percent. Turnout set a record for a Louisiana
election — more than 78 percent
of the state's 2.2 million voters.
Duke, a Republican state representative, was repudiated by
most state and national GOP
leaders, including President
Bush, because of his white supremacist background.
Edwards, claiming victory before jubilant supporters at his
headquarters, declared: "Tonight, Louisiana became first, first
to turn back the merchant of
hate, the master of deceit.
"Tonight is the first night of our
(ourney to decency, to honesty, to
aimess, to justice, to respect, to
honor, and to hard work...."
"I will make our people proud
of our state, proud of our governor," added Edwards, who will
be serving an unprecedented
fourth term. His first three terms
were marked with scandal, including his trial on federal corruption charges. He was acquitted.

"Tonight, Louisiana became first, first to
turn back the merchant of hate, the master
of deceit."
—Edwin Edwards, governor of Louisiana in his
victory speech
Duke conceded with a call for
his supporters to pray for Edwards.
"The candidate may have
lost," he told disappointing but
cheering campaign workers,
"but the message goes out loud
and clear across Louisiana and
across the country ... The time
has come to begin to heal the liberal welfare system that is causing crime, causing poverty, causing drugs, destroying the very
basis of our lives."
Speaking of his future in politics, Duke, whose term in the legislature expires this year, said, I
have no plans — no plans to run
for any other office. But I have to
say 'at this time.'" There has
been speculation he might run for
Congress, the Senate, or challenge Bush in some GOP presidential primaries next year.
Hailing Duke's defeat, Republican National Committee Chairperson Clayton Yeutter said in
Washington that the voters of
Louisiana "with one pull of the
lever, today struck a mighty blow
against racism, bigotry and hatred.
"... While we at the Republican
National Committee do not cele-

S3mjH THIRD BANK
FIFTH THIRD BANK, a progressive and
fast-paced organization is looking for highlymoiivaled and team-oriented individuals lo
join our Professional Development Program
as Bank Associates. We are also seeking
candidaies to work as part-time Customer
Service Representatives or Bank Tellers.
TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT
THESE OPPORTUNITIES, JOIN US ON:
Thursday, November 21,1991
Noon to 5:00 p.m.
606 Madison Avenue (Seventh Floor)
Toledo, Ohio 43604
If you are committed to customer service,
take this opportunity to speak directly with
our Bank Managers. We offer a competitive
salary and opportunity for advancement.
EOE
Minorities and females are encouraged to apply.

brate a victory for the Democrats," Yeutter said in a statement, "we do happily accept the
voters of Louisiana's decision to
push away David Duke, whose
ruse did not succeed."
Edwards captured majorities
of the vote in areas where Duke
had to do well, including parishes
— Louisiana's equivalent of
counties — taken by Duke in the
Oct. 19 primary. In the largest
parishes, Orleans and East Baton
Rouge, Edwards swamped Duke.
Duke had called East Baton
Rouge a pivitol parish and said he
had to at least split the vote. With
162 of 243 precincts reporting,
Edwards had 58,840 to 32,018 for
Duke.
Duke also lost his home parish
of Jefferson. In majority-black
Orleans parish, which includes
the city of New Orleans, Edwards
had 41,087 votes in partial returns
to Duke's 5,336.
Duke was doing well in the
rural parishes of north Louisiana,
which was expected. But twothirds of the state's population is
in south Louisiana.

+

Both Duke and Edwards had
tried to convince voters they had
reformed, abandoned their past
and atoned for earlier indiscretions.
Two-thirds of those who voted
for Gov. Buddy Roemer in the
Oct. 19 primary said they voted
for Edwards, more than enough
to give the former governor an
unprecedented fourth term, according to the exit polls.
More than a 72 percent turnout
of 2.2 million registered voters
had been expected, election officials said. A record number of
absentee votes was cast — nearly
78,000.
The campaign, with its explosive racial and political implications, drew attention around the
world — and sent ripples of fear
throughout the nation, especially
among blacks, Jews and Republicans.
Bush and other national political leaders of both parties denounced Duke, as did Louisiana's
business, labor and political establishment. But some political
experts, gauging the disenchantment of Louisiana's
voters, said those denunciations
only helped Duke's cause.
Pre-election polls showed Edwards leading, and Duke began a
last-minute attack renewing old
accusations that Edwards sold
jobs in previous administrations.
Edwards said the payments were
campaign contributions legal at
the tune.

American Red Cross
Please give blood.

+

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
SPRING SEMESTER
Good Locations
Close To Campus:
it
it
it

E. Merry Avenue Apts
Field Manor Apts
Miscellaneous too!

Call for more info
352-0717
or stop in at
224 E Wooster
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LUDD
[ i Continued from page one.
ches people how to develop a positive work environment and how
to create a positive attitude in the
classroom.
Communication is one of the
most important aspects of successful education, Ludd said, and
he encourages teachers to communicate and earn respect from
their students.
"That does not necessarily
mean agreement — but respect,"
he said.
Teachers, he said, need to incorporate this attitude in their
day-to-day instruction approach.
Ludd said a second aspect
necessary to successful education
is to teach students to tolerate differences.
"The goal in every class is to
try to develop a tolerance for differences ana encourage interaction with people of different color
and attitude, he said.
According to Ludd, the University needs to develop more mechanisms through Faculty Senate,"
the administration and student
organizations, which encourage
and reward interaction and
communication.
This is necessary, he said, "if
we're going to be what we sell
ourselves as, what we are — a
public state institution."
The University, Ludd said, also
has a special problem.
"We are one of the whitest universities, if not the whitest," he
said.
Ludd said the University needs
to work on interaction and communication —not separate but
equal.

Falcon Fever.
Catch It!
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Riverside Frozen Grade "A"
(10-Lbs. & Larger)

TURKEY
POUND
Paper
(All Varieties)

SPARKLE
TOWELS..R011

38

IMIT 1 WITH $10 PI RCHASE
ADDITIONAL PURCHASES (.')>

Quarters

IMPERIAL
MARGARINE 1 Lb.

29

IJMIT 1 WITH $10 PURCHASE
ADDITIONAL PURCHASES $8C

Regular or Cream Style Corn, Cut
or French Green Beans or Sweet
Peas (Reg. or No Salt)

Prices & Items Effective at
Toledo & Bowling Green
Kroger Stores, Nov. 17
thru Nov. 24, 1991!

FRESHLIKE
VEGETABLES 12-oz.
LIMIT 2 WITH $10 PURCHASE
ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 2 FOR 99<

Fresh California
12-OE.

Kroger

2% LOWFAT
MILK

$

1 48

Gal.
wauw «wn«s mm mm
LIMIT I WITH $10 HJKHASE

Ocean Spray
(All Varieties)

Cans--RC, Diet

Rite. A«W, SimkiM

or (Reg. or Diet)

BROCCOU

12-PACK
SEVEN-UP

2 $4.99

For ^K.

691

CRANBERRYi
SAUCE.. 16-oz.
ICHASE^SAVE
LIMIT 1 WITH $10 PURCHASE
ADDITIONAL PURCHASES
99< V 30<
SES99C

BUNCH

SKK^. DOUBLE COUPONS

In Syrup

BRUCE'S
YAMS.... 40-oz.
LIMIT 1 WITH $10 PURCHAS:
ADDITIONAL PURCHASES $1.19

YAMS

-REDEEM AS MANY OF YOUR M A M I \< I I Kl Ks COUPONS AS YOU WISH FOR DOUBLE THEIR VALUE NOV 17
THRU NOV. 24. 1991 ONIYI This week your Manufacturers' "Cents Oft" coupons arc worth double at Kroger
limit 1 coupon for any particular Item. Offer limited to Manufacturers' coupons of S0< value or less not to
Include cigarettes. Coupons over 50« will be redeemed at lace value. You must purchase products in sUcs
specified on the coupon. This offer applies only to Manufacturers' "Cents Off coupons for Items we carry and
not -Free" coupons or Kroger or other Retail Food Store coupons. Amount refunded cannot exceed the cost of
the Hem. COPYRIGHT 1991. THE KROGER CO. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER

The BG News

18,1991

PACE SEVEN

STUDY ESSENTIALS:
• BOOKS • COMPUTER • POP • CHIPS
FOOD TOWN

PEPSI

POTATO CHIPS

2 LITER BOTTLE

v»gsu

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 24. 1991.
AT BOTH BOWLING GREEN
STORES. OUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED

16 OZ. BAG

1044 NORTH MAIN

04t

1080 SOUTH MAIN

Both stores OPEN DAILY 7 a.m. to MIDNIGHT

Both stores OPEN SUNDAY 8 am to 10 pm.

RFD ARROW COUPON ■ ■ VALID 11 18 91-11 24 91 I
•ROOOOO

RED ARROW COUPON ■ ■ VALID M 18 91 11 24

26 OZ FROZEN

r '^•ROOOOO

MOUNTAIN TOP
PUMPKIN PIE

«
^®*

Wm

5 LB BAG

ALL PURPOSE
STAFF FLOUR

99< IS! *•<
~1 v7i<UMr

onE TOUCH II
Blood Glucose Meter
Our
Price

'99.95

LESS Mail-In

Rebate

_:___®[iSJ_]

Lrz

RED ARROW COUPON ■ ■ VALID II
•ROOOOO

$4995

Novolin.

wmR

Accuracy Made Simple.

Novolin-

^«
Novolin.
■■70/30

RED ARROW COUPON

5 OZ. ■
I AOCMTiaMAl OU*MTITl|* AT Ivixitar IOMI «"C»

^^

®J3!_II_

\^

.• LSH

-._ .,-«-._

Novolin

Novoiin. Human insulin
HH^VL

'1

ELECTRIC

$999

y I PNA9MAC* FO. MTAUS AMD BtBAII fOMAS

JUFCSCHTI

It

DR|p 0R

MASTER BLEND
COFFEE

-'50.00

Your Cost
After Rebate

AUT0

m/sfefl 4roun<? The World

""""""""" '°0u"," ,0°"
iomi

$Q49
«F

*ROOOOO

REGULAR OR DELIGHTS

DUNCAN HINES
CAKE MIXES

58<

~L®JPJ L:

•UOOOOO

8 OZ. TUB, FROZEN

STAFF WHIPPED
TOPPING

